R1 (4) Toddler Tantrum
(1) Mississippi Rabbit
(2) Clouseau Hanover

R2 (8) American Delight N
(4) Mean Irene
(1) Bellacache

R3 (1) Beach Boogie
(5) Tymal Pecemaker
(2) Kokanee Seelster

R4 (7) Fronduer
(8) Hurrikane Msrodine
(4) No Cigar Tony

R5 (4) Meadowbrook Jenny
(1) UTE Blue Chip
(2) Ravenous

R6 (3) Kissapotamus
(1) Jovitola
(6) Red Dirt Flash

R7 (5) Booraa N
(6) Abby Rose
(4) Major Battle

R8 (6) Abuelita Hanover
(1) Premier Star
(4) Odds on Unicorn

R9 (7) Eddard Hanover
(1) Tony N Rock
(2) Shoreview

R10 (9) Arnie’s Angel
(1) Firstofanera
(6) Stay Safe

Race 4, #7 Fronduer

Ern Miller trainee shipped in from Yonkers and crushed this field last time. No reason to expect less. Same condition. Expect the same result.

Race 10, #9 Arnie’s Angel

Classy mare returned to Tioga a dominant winner and begins her hike up the class ladder. With the wide draw should offer value but is capable of handling these.